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By Khaki Forces
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Few Officers and fcergeants of The 088 L8H6 Of BfitlSll 
Gallant Old GtlpC. M. R. Remain Patrol 300 Miles LongBritish Have Established Line Across 

Tigris Bend Near Kut-EI-Amara— 
News From Other Fronts
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lirais MORE EVIDENCE 
OF SUFFERING
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Armed Vessels Provide 
Protection In 

War Zone
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London, Feb. 13—Official announcement was made today that the 
British forces on the Tigris front have established a line across the 
Tigris bend, west of Kut-El-Amara, completely hemming in the 
Turks. m COURSE UTEHALLY LINEDThe announcement follows :—“On Saturday the enemy's bridge 
at Sliumran was shelled. A direct hit was scored, and some of the 
enemy shipping was sunk. I

“On Sunday the advance on the right bank of the Tigris was re-' 
sumed and the enemy was driven back to his last line of trenches in 
the Dahra bend, west of Kut. By evening our line was established 
across the bend, from bank to bank, on a frontage of 5,500 yards, and 
the enemy was completely hemmed in. The distance in the advance 
varied from 800 yards on our right to 2,000 yards on our left.”
Enemy Navy Yard Bombed
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I
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ci !-Î-*,4 Associated Press Makes This A»- 
noun.cment as Coming From 
Passengers on the Aadania 
Which Has Arrived at New 
Y ork From Liverpool

Americans Bring Stories To 
RotterdamHI
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SPEAK OF C8ND1TI0NS
yMANY TO SAIL 

ON VESSEL WITH
Some, Feb. 18.—Italian seaplanes 

< aWeil considerable damage in an air 
TCui on the San Rocco navy yard, near 

’.Trieste, on Sunday night. Bombs were 
dropped and caused the outbreak of an 
extensive fire. All the machines, which 
belonged to the Upper Adriatic squad
ron, returned safely.
In Roumania.

Petrograd, Feb. 18—Scouting recon
naissances and infantry firing are pro
ceeding on the Roumanian front. Brit
ish armored motor cars twice advanced 
toward the enemy’s position in the re
gion of the Seretli mouth and bombard
ed them witli artillery.
Western Front.

People War Weary But Devoted New' York, Feb. 18.—The Associated
. .... , , „ , Press says that a funnel shaped sea lane

to .Vlliltary Leaders Lcrsrd S of armed patrol Ships, wmch extends

Party Glad to Get Where Theic 
Is Some Food.

iPi :;<•

mm 300 miles from the British Isles westo
ward, has been established by the Brit
ish admiralty, according to passengers 
arriving here yesterday on the Cunard 
line steamship Andrania from Liver- 

i, ,, | ipuvo T , „ . pool. It was said that light cruisers,

safely out of the war zones.
The patrol boats at times were so 

dose to the Andania that her passen
gers said they appeared to be separat
ed by less than half a mile of sea in 

places. At the western end of the

ISi:M . m
i

mmmm
r,. relations between Germany and the 

United States—although in both cases 
their passports had been applied for be- 

| fore the rupture—gave similar accounts 
of present conditions in Germany to the 
Associated Press today. One of these 

major, and Sergeants Lewis and Eaton men came from Berlin, the other from 
have received their commissions.

m iU'MiWi m( y <“3-He is to Leave Washington To
night — Twelve Trans-Atlantic A letter from Major R. A. March,

Steamships Reach New Y ark <l,atedrJa,L ,25- f™m jhc, Canadian Cav- 
” airy Training Brigade headquarters at

St>omecliffe enclosed the group photo 
here given of tlie sergeants and "officers 
of the old 6th C. M. R. who were left 
after the third battle of Ypres. The 
names, beginning at the left, back row, 
ire:

P\
Lieutenant G. Rowlar 
Captain H. H. Pineo 
Captain B. M. Beck»
No. 111196, Rgtl. Sgt.-Major G. Gill. 
No. 111112, Qr.-Mr.

Third Row
No. 11X320, Sgt. T. 5&rtin.

No. 111289, Sgt. N. 1 
No. 111240, Sgt. W. I 
No. 111156, Sgt. L. C
Of (this (group Ciap 

Sergeants McGeary an 
since been killed, and C 
Lieutenant Barnes and 
tiler have been wounc

Barnes. Lieutenant Barnes has been made a
some

Frankfort. iane of safety, however, the passengers
Each had been in Germany a little said, they learned from the officers of

more than a year, and in that time each the Anuania that the guarding craft
have been decorated with the Military man lost thirty pounds in weight. here spread out in such a manner as to
Cross and Sergeant-Major Gill has re-! Theodore Wurslin, an engineer, of be invisible from the bridge of the An-
ceived the D. C. M. ■ Jamaica, N. Y., says nis experiences witli uania.

The only officer of the 6th C.M.R. re- working men in Berlin showed him that i The Andania sailed from Liverpool on 
maining in France is Major B. W. Ros- they were tired of the war but neverthe-1 January 81, on the day on which the 
coe, D.S.O., who was wounded and in less determined to hold out Many of | German note of its intention to resume 
hospital at the time this picture was them earned good wages, virtually all of, its unrestricted submarine policy was 
made. . ! which they spend for food. j delivered to President Wilson. The

Major March wrote that he was : Tlie other American is a New York j British admiralty, according to the An- 
awaiting marching orders and. expected business man, who said, the food situa- dania’s passengers, apparently had an- 
Soon to be with the survivors of the tio“ Was '^ry bad in I rankfort. He told ticipated this move on the part of Ger-

iiarrowmg stories of the hardships un- many an(j had for weeks previously been
del-gone by the people, who, he said,1 equipping a large fleet of patrol boats
were utterly weary of the war, but en- to protect trans-Atlantic liners, 
tirely devoted to the military leaders.

Berne, via Paris, Feb. 13—Americans 
who arrived here from Germany with 

! Ambassador Gerard are congratulating 
! themselves on having escaped further 
j wrestling with Germany’s food problem.

Butellers* windows, well stocked with as- 
1 sorted meats, such as are seen here, arc 

an unwonted sight in Berlin. Meat is 
now so scarce in the German capital that 
it is never shown in windows, but is 
speedily distributed without advertising.
Customers keep in close touch with the 
butcher so as to know when the next 

. meagre supply will be on sale.
Practically all meat is sold on a card

... i entitling each person to half a pound officers, but passengers said they ex- 
1 he convention of the provincial op- weekly, but dishes made of kidneys, I perienced all kinds of weather froim

position party for the selection of can- jungs and „ther scraps can be bought I balmy sunshine and blue seas, indicating
didates for the constituency of St. John jn restaurants without a card. Game and a semi-tropical zone, to the zero tem-
will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, poultry are exempt from the card sys- perature of New York waters,
evening at eight o’clock. The place of tern, and command extraordinary prices.

| meeting will be the opposition head- The maximum prices of pork and mut-
| quarters in the Furlong building at the ton range from fifty to seventy cents.

Amsterdam, Feb. i3—All periods of grace for neutral ships entering the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
zone announced as prohibited by Germany have now expired, according to a j streets. The delegates and substitutes, I ftllirp lift I IFT INI 11111)

t:T*.T?' Ti 7: r-r — “ ‘"T'”,'tiro UP Urt IN mi ceased in respect to the Atlantic and English channel zones on the night of -—— - 1
j February 12, for the North Sea zone o n February 6, and for the Mediterranean 

Winnipeg, Feb. 18—Bert Spain, six- i zone on February 10. It continues: 
teen-year-old murderer of Mr. and Mrs. |
James Vincent of Stonewall, was this 
morning sentenced by Mr. Justice Mac
Donald to be hanged on May 15.

Paris, Feb 13—Last night was compara
tively calm on the entire front. A strong 
German patrol was ' dispersed with losses „ ,
by French fire, in Alsace. Washington, Feb. 18.—Tins

Berlin, Feb. 13—Considerable artillery \on Bernstorff’s last day ill
J w astungton. i he termer ambassador

Major Barnes and Sergeant Martin. G. R. Pear-was son.

activity together with reconnoitcring 
operations, has occurred along the ! nnd the embassy staff will leave here 
Franco-Belgian front, army headquarters l“te tonight for New York to take pas- 
announced today. The weather wds gen- sage on the Danish liner Frederick VIII,

for home. Final arrangements had been 
made for turning over the embassy to 
Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss minister, 

j New York, Feb. 13—According to the, 
j Associated Press the port of New York 

is crowded with shipping and the offices 
of the various Trans-Atlantic lines arc 
busy settling questions raised by the 
German blockade declaration. Twelve 
large steamers came In yesterday and 
lust night, five of them from the danger 
zone.

The busiest place in the shipping dis
trict today is the office of the Scandinav- 
ian-Ametican line, where final arrange
ments are being made for the departure: 
of the Frederick VIII. iipon which the I 
German ambassador and his staff will; 
return to Europe. The assurance of 
safety from German submarines has 
crowded the liner with passengers. It is 
estimated that she will carry 1,200 per
sons in addition to her crew when she 
leaves port tomorrow.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the police of Hoboken, where i 
the Frederick VIII. is docked and by the ; 
federal officials here to guard the pier 
and the steamship. Ambassador Von 
Bemstorff will be carried from the rail
road terminal upon his arrival from 
Washington to the Scandinavian-Ameri- 
ean pier on a navy cutter. The river in 
the neighborhood of the liner will be 
patrolled by New York police tugs.

■

vther.
Holmes.
aton.

No. 111022, Sgt. E. Bamstead.
No. 111196, Sgt. A. Gillis.
No. 111461, Sgt. H. A. Smith.
No. 111281, Sgt. J. W. Lewis.
No. 111514, Sgt. A. H. Weldon.

Centre Row
No. 111361, Sgt. Maj. H. McGeary.

e rally foggy.
tin Pineo and) 
[ Holmes have 
)tain Beckwith, 
Sergeant Low-

GERMANS LEAVE NEW
YORK FOR CUBA group.

Others Arrive
New York, Feb. 13.—The Associated 

Press carries the following: Two- British 
passenger liners, the Laconia, from Liv
erpool, February 8, and the Aseani.i 
from London, January 26, reached hern 
today and reported having passed 
through the war zone without being 
slopped or sighting anything unusual. 
On the Laconia were thirty-seven pas
sengers
the majority being Canadians returning 
home from England. The long voyage 
of the Acania was not explained by her

II OPPOSITION. Intimated That They Are Expect
ed to Make Effort to Cause 

a Trouble There

PAST. SAYS GERMANYNew York, Feb. 18—The Tribune this 
morning says :—“'Coincident with the re
volt in Cuba has come an unusual emi
gration ot Germans to that republic 
from this city. The Tribune learned yes
terday that since the situation between 
the United States and Germany became 
critical from eighty to 100 Germans have 
left this port bound for Cuba.

“What makes this exodus the more 
mysterious is that many of those who 
left here first took out their first papers 
as prospective American citizens. They 
were among the many aliens who visited 
the naturalization offices last week.

“Why these men went to that trouble 
was due probably to the fact that they 
could not oil tain passports as German 
subjects and used, instead, the papers 
showing that they had declared their 
intention to become American citizens.

“Officials at Washington have been ap
prised of the situation and agents in 
Jiew York are investigating the anté
cédents of the legion already gone. An 
extensive revolt in Cuba would cause 
the use of American troops to restore 
order under the terms of the Platt 
amendment.”

1 and on the Ascapia seventeen,

Extra Days Were “Allowed” for Neutrals to 
Make Port—British Arrivals And Departures 

i ioo in Week
THIS MARRIAGE BRINGS AMERICAN 

GOLD TO HaP THE WAR LOAN
BOY TO BE HANGED London, Feb. 18—The newspaper* to-

LUKE THIBODEAU OF w-. Hud«». u sl
'From now on, therefore, in all prohibited zones the warning which has » ■ p a • p j* i of Chicago in the new British war loan,

been issued is in full force and shipping can no longer expect individual warn- DIPUIDIIPTn PI PC IP •'°hn’ ras,es 1,1 tLnZU,"j by Sir George Alexyder Cooper, who

ing which has been issued is in full force and shipping can no longer expect in-' KlutllvUu IU uAl t 15 Hespital. totm^nt” of^tock^et ^ked'forbya prL
dividual warning. Vessels which enter the prohibited areas do so with a full, ... 1n.TI, __________ Tate individual, exceeding £2JXX>,000

rSz=S=S=~SS~S
prohibited areas, is incorrect ; Moncton, N. B, Feb. 13-P. R. Rich- ; the imperial army in defense of his j ^or'whlch hi has subscrib-

'The periods of grace mentioned were also in force for enemy passenger of St. George street, has received a motherland. News of the death of Wil- » George married, in 1887, Mary
vessels because it was possible that they were carrying neutral passengers, “l“°Lut «7» ‘I^F^Worc^er, EnglTd, Emma, daughter of George S. Smith of
who were perhaps ignorant of the new blockade regulations.”__________________ Thibodeau, in the 10«h year of L age the result of general paralysis due to Evanston, Illinois. _ ---------------
London, Feb. 13,-The Norwegian Mr. Thibodeau had been remarkably wounds received at the front, has been

llltt LUdi LA)I Nldill active for one of his years. His memory j re™lved-
was good to the last. He lived with his . Mr. Hudson resided for several years

WAS 525,10 10 $35,000 — "■>■»«*<» : Si.îiü! ™ KtS*.ZZ
of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England.

, , , _ He was a reservist of the Worcestershire
British Admiralty officials in New York The Kennedy building in Prince Wil-- i , ,',n blierndan, in the General Pub- ; Regiment and when war was declared
says The Times of that city, it was said liam street, which was damaged by fire Improving Iteadfly7 HeTfble to src m C1Ü1^ Hh°?e L° joh,f the C1°lor&
that more than 1,100 vessels arrived or last night. Was covered by insurance to out of one eye at the present. It was , diihl firing if 115 HUv^strcrt °St
sailed unharmed from ports . in the the extent of'*32,000, as follows: Royal,! said at the institution this afternoon John- his mother and one sister, residing
United Kingdom during the first nine $10,000; Hudson Bay Co., $7,000; Lon-1 that the bullet will be removed as soon j„ Birmingham, England, and another
day® °,f f,erInuny s unrestricted warfare don Mutual, $o,000; Dominion, $6,000, as the swelling in the check goes down. ! sister, Mrs. James O’Brien, of Charlotte-
in British waters. Seven hundred ves- and Acadia, $6,000. E. H. Fairweather i He has as yet made no statement.
sels entered United Kingdom ports safe- of this city and E. L. Philps of Halifax I ------
ly, and 410 departed, according to the will act as adjusters for the companies I Pheltr ana 
information. interested. The loss is estimated at i Pherdinsed

convinced that Germany’s renewed un- xhe loss of H W Cole I tH will lie V II I H I III II ,r derlJ,toM’ 1 “ teb'.13 Ibe “P" ------------dersen activité U a fai nrc in hrimrina .. , 10ss ot w- V°lp< Ltd., will be * * l—l I I IIL.II peal court met this morning with the terests ”about the starvation of the British ^..Vthe roTerarie|Cted’ bUt DmAFlT 1-'"^ Justicc„a,K! Judges White and Ottawa, Feb. 13-The Minister of
pie j Uk company is fully covered by insur- IJI II 11 II I j Grimmer in attendance. There were no Militia, newlv knighted, announced to-

i Other figures declared to have been re- ! ÏZnrm i 'Ian non 1$ esümated ut froul II I V II N I ' co,nmon motions- an<1 adjournment was day lie will take his second name. The
ceived from Admiralty sources, covering to 'J,. . ... ! 11 LI (Jill made until tomorrow when the cases of proper address will he Sir Edward
the U-boat operations from Feb. 1 to I. °lhei!> affected by the fire, with their 1 Fish vs. Fish and Long vs. Long will Kemp.
Feb. 9, inclusive, show that sixteen ships ,22? *,.fre‘ L,?10? *!.unk 2L5ranada’,®.1’'! ----------- be argued. Cases in the chancery divis-
escaped after being attacked. ?uü; W, H. B. Sadieir, $700; Excelsior ion were stood over until March 18.

The total number of vessels destroyed J'lfc insurance Co.; 1 olicy Holders Mu- Issued by Author- Mayor Mitchell has, at request of the
----------------- I within this period was eightv-nine. Of , ,a* ^ife Insurance Co., and Kane & ity of the Depart- good government association, decided to that Sir Robert Borden offered J. Ross
then will look for immediate release of I these twenty-one were trawlers and *ting, about $200 each. Mr. Sadleir is ment of Marine and {,(!CePt a nomination for a third term. Robertson of the Toronto Evening Tele-
die seventy-two sailors captured from 1 smacks. The summary classified these protected by insurance. wi.heries » p e. The firemen were called out this gram knighthood and a senators hip, but
British ships in the Atlantic bv a Ger- I losses as follows:— ; 1 he Union Bank lips opened tempo:- ’. “ r“ otu-1 morning for a slight lilaze at the resi- Mr. Robertson gratefully declined both
man raider and now held prisoners in Torpedoed—British steamships, twen- u,y quarters at Chubb s comer, in the P*1*’ Erector of deuce of John C. Allen. 1 honors.
Germany. The state department was ty-ftvc; Entente steamships other than premises recently occupied by the Que- __ _ meterologicai service York Municipal council met at twelve- i
notified yesterday that they were still British, thirteen; neutral steamships, hec Bank. J . . . ! thirty today and adjourned until this i
I eld pending receipt of information on twenty-one; trawlers and smacks, twen-j C. E. L. Jarvis, E. H. fairweather and ; Synopsis—Pressure is high near the1 afternoon. The report of a special 1 Chicago, Feb. 13—Strength developed
(he German crews in this country ty-one. j I1. W. Fowler will represent the coin- Atlantic coast and over the northwest auditor, Mr. Williams, on the accounts in the wheat market today, largely on

President Wilson had under consid- Sunk liy mines—Nine vessels, class and panics interested in the Cole Company’s j states and Manitoba, while a trough of <>f the late Secretary-Treasurer Bliss account of reports of the departure of 
dation today the question whether the nationaIify not stated’ insurance in the adjustment S. A. j low extends from northern Ontario to | will be submitted. | Ihirty-cight merchant ships from the
navv department shall furnish guns to ’ *” Williams will act for the owner of the the southwest states. The weather has --------------- ---------------- I Virginia Capes, bound for Europe and
unn \mPerican merchant shins Is it is RFDIUIINQ Pâli Tfl Pfll 6DQ building. been fair and very cold from the Great MISS M. A. PETERS convoyed by speedy British cruisers.
understood the sUte department MIL IU IM -------^Many will learn with regret of the j Opening pri<4s, w^ieh" ranged from 1 to
commended. flCCIPCDQ fit TnA‘'C IIMITMC Wrestling Match flmewhat higher 1 1 j death of Miss Mary Ann Peters, dnugh- ! " 3-4 cents higher, with May at 176 to
MOW wn T snwir UrrlutKu U> I A t UilluPlu Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Feh. 18.—Joe Ottawa Valley Fresh southerly lrr ,,f tl,e lat,: Benjamin L. Peters of UT and July at 151 to 152 1-2, were

crex rewc Mm nrni.l lrr (inrirTirn Stecl,,*r’ of Dod»e’ Neb” vlaimant of wia ls sLe light loca snow mostly ll,is cit>- which occurred in the General followed by something of a reaction and
TO BLAME STATES UNO SCCIALIST SOJETIES n W;0rU1'S lleftfVyWelT?m nrlStlfingf 2'rm" fair with higher temperature today and Hospital this morning after a H.en a fresli upturn. __________

London, Feb. 18—“President Wilson pionslup, won from Bill Hokuf of Uma- Qn Wednesday. short illness. Miss Peters was closely
wishes to make an attempt to break the --------------- ha here last night in ^ra,fjht falls, the connected with the Trinity church Sun-
German blockade ! The American gov- London Feb 13__A Reuter’s d -s- "S 1,1 n'ne minutes, fifty-three seconds, fair; warmer. j day school and took a keen interest in At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon there
ernment must be responsible for wlmt ’ " 1 and l*'e second in four minutes, fifty- Maritime—Fair and cold today. Wed- Hie welfare of the school. She is sur- were only six, of the twenty-five Chtn-
happena,” says the Berlin Vossisclie patl‘ ’ rnm ISerne says that the (lerm.in | three seconds. nesday, fresli southwesterly winds, some ' ivrd by two brothers and one sister. | ese, taken in the raid on Sunday night
Zcitimg in commenting on the report authorities have suddenly called to the | *” ~ light local snow, but mostly fair with The brothers are A. W. Peters of this by the local police, left in jail. The
that two American merchant vessels Im-I colors al! officials of trade unions and OVERSEAS MAIL higher temperature. | city and Robert B. Peters of Australia; others have di posited $50 each and sc-
left for the blockaded zone. The corre- SOciaIist organizations These officials ' British and foreign mail will close New England—Fair and warmer to- the sister is Miss Eliza A. White Peters cured their liberty. The alleged pre
spondent reports that the announcement I ‘ ' '. ' ”’j on Thursday evening, February 15; let- night; Wednesday, increasing cloudiness of this city. The funeral will take place prietor, Lim King, it is understood, has
of tlie departure of the vessels had j w 1,0 aKKregare 10,110 m number, have tin s at seven o’clock and parcels at six and warmer. Moderate to fresh west to, on Thursday afternoon from Trinity put up his deposit of $100. The ease 
caused a pronounced sensation in Berlin, previously been exempt. I o’clock. southwest winds. ' church. I will come up tomorrow morning again.

tONTARIO LEGlATUiiE 
WAS OPENED TODAY

:

PIRAEUS, GREECE,
IN GRIP OF FLAMES

Toronto, Feb. 13—The third session 
of the 14th legislature of Ontario was 
opened today. The speech from the 
throne shows that the most important 
legislation is for the placing of the re
turned soldiers pn the land and the de
velopment of hydro-electric enterprises.

Large Loss of Life Reported — Allies 
Sailors Help te Fight Conflagration NEW CANADIAN PEES HAS

HOI YET «EN TITLE
motor vessel West has lieer^ sunk.

“Busines sas Usual.”
According to persons in toucli witli !

I -ondon, Feb. 18.—Fire is sweeping 
through a large section of Piraeus and 
bus caused a heavy loss of life, accord
ing to a Reuter’s despatcli from the 
Greek port last night. At the time the 
lire had been raging for four hours and 
was uncontrolled in spite of efforts of 
ill the available Greek firemen and sol
diers aided by French, British and Itali- 
in sailors. The fire started in a muni
tion factory and spread rapidly over a 
icnsiderable area.

GETTING BETTER
Montreal, Feb. 18—Sir Hugh Graham, 

whose elevation to the peerage was an
nounced last night, has not chosen his 
title. It is understood he would prefer 
to keep his family name, but with an, 
affix to distinguish him from Baron and 
Earl Graham, already In the peerage. 
The announcement is accompanied by 
the statement that Sir Hugh was created 
a “peer of the United Kingdom 1st Jan
uary, 1917, for extraordinary initiative 
and zeal in promoting and supporting 
measures for safeguarding imperial in-

_ _ PROMOTION
J. H. McClure of the resident engi

neer’s office of the C.G.R., Moncton, has 
been promoted to the position of bridge 
and building master, with headquarters 
in Moncton. Mr. McClure is well known 
in St. John and his friends will be 
pleased to hear of his promotion.

i town, P. E. I.

FREDERICTON NEWS

WASHINGTON HCTS ONE; Will
ELY DECLINE THE OTHER !

J. Ross Robertson Declines.
Toronto, Feb. 18—It is understood

Washington, Feb. 13.—Flat rejection, 
fry the United States, of Germany’s pro
posal to discuss international differences 
without first halting the illegal submar
ine campaign, left one other suggestion 
if the Berlin government still pending 
it the state department today. That 
wîis to reaffirm the Prussian-American 
treaties of 1799 and 1828 relating main
ly to treatment of enemy residents in 
wartimes, with a number of new provi- 
>iopS^ which apparently would consti- 
luW/it most a new treaty.

It seemed quite probable that this pro
posal, the same as that submitted to 
Aiqbassador Gerard in Berlin after he 
lind asKed for his passports and which 
ie declined to consider, will be frown- 
id upon also.

Both offers were submitted to the 
ilate department through the Swiss min
ister acting on behalf of Germany. A 
report probably will he made soon 
•lirough the same channel that no tier- 
nan merchant ships have been seized in 
•Xmerican ports and no German sailors 

been imprisoned. The government

The Wheat Market*

NEARLY ALL OUT
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